04.03.2021

English remote learning for Y3/4
Mental starter/warm up activity/SPAG/spellings

To celebrate World Book Day, we would like you to look at the
emoji's below to guess the book title! For example:
= The Three Little Pigs.

Guided reading questions/activities
Today, we would like you to read the beginning of Chapter
Six (Pg. 45-48). You can listen to Chapter Six by clicking on
the link below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDqnokxJNMM
Afterwards, see if you can answer these questions:
1.

What does ‘titchy’ tell you about the dragon’s size? L.
(Pg. 46).

2.

What word on Page 45 is closest in meaning to ‘made’?
L.

3.

What had Chipstick made a nest out of? R. (Pg. 45).

4.

What did the dragon start to eat? Why did this make
Chipstick happy? R. (Pg. 46-47).

5.

What is wrong with dragon poo? R. (Pg. 47).

6.

Where does Chipstick hide his dragon when he goes
down for breakfast? R. (Pg. 48).

Writing task
Today is World Book Day and to celebrate we would like you to
write a story!
We would like you to imagine that one night you are reading a
book that has your favourite story character in and they come to
life and step out of the book! Then we would like you to write a
story describing all the adventures that you got up to together!
For example, if Harry Potter stepped out, he might teach you
how to do tricks and make potions or if Matilda stepped out
would she teach you how to move objects with your mind? Make
sure you use your imaginations and remember to include some fabulous vocabulary.
Stories also normally involve a problem—so
what might go wrong and how do you solve
it together?
If you want to plan your story, you can use
the story mountain below to write down
some ideas before you write.
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